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Dear Families, 

We hope 2021 has started off well for you! 

Third quarter has ushered in some promising news for us as a learning community. Despite all of 

the challenges we have faced this school year, we are excited to see evidence of significant  

student growth! Below is our middle of year NWEA assessment data which students took shortly 

before winter break. The diamonds in the graphs indicate the amount of growth students should 

make as a grade level, from the beginning of the year to the middle of the year. The blue bars 

show how much growth they actually made. Our 4th and 5th graders took the Reading assessment 

and both grade levels met or slightly exceeded expected growth. Our 2nd through 5th graders took 

the Math assessment, and as you can see, every grade level exceeded expected growth! Our new 

math curriculum, Bridges, as well as our new Fact Fluency digital program, Reflex Math, are mak-

ing a difference.  

We look forward to seeing continuous gains as we charge ahead into the quarter where kids typi-

cally show the most growth. If you have questions about this data, or any other questions or con-

cerns, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Stay well, 

Stacey Cohen, Principal 

Amy Shepherd-Fowler, Assistant Principal 

http://mesaview.mesa.k12.co.us/


 

 

NOTE FROM THE COUNSELOR 

Good day, Mesa View Families! 

Well, this year has been strange, but good at the same time. 

I am beginning to teach the zones of regulation school wide in my classroom guidance les-

sons.  Among the lesson topics:  

*How to organize our feelings 

* What kinds of things bump us out of feeling the way we want to feel,  

* and what to do when we are stressed out. 

Maybe ask your kiddos about what they are learning about “the zones.”  If they have not 

had the first lesson on this yet, it will be coming up soon and I always encourage the kids 

to talk to their families or to teach their families about what we learn together. 

As always, we will be doing the personal safety and child abuse prevention lessons some-

time this spring.  There are videos for k-1st, and one for 2-3 as well as a review kind of les-

son in 4th and 5th. 

If you would like to view the video(s) for your child(s) grade level, please let me know and 

I can send you a link to watch them. 

Thank you again for allowing us to work with your awesome kids. 

Monica Nave                                                                                                                  

MVE School Counselor 

Upcoming Events/Dates 

February 15– No school– President’s day 

February 22– Start of One Book One School 

March 15– Yearbook orders are due 

To order yearbook:   ybpay.lifetouch.com 

Code  14185521 

 

Thank you to those of you who remember to send your child to school with a mask 

each day. We could use some help from the rest of you. We have seen a significant 

increase in the number of students forgetting masks. Please help your child  

remember by checking to see they have a mask each day before they leave for 

school.  We appreciate your support with this so we can keep our schools open.  

Thanks again 

http://ybpay.lifetouch.com/


One Book, One School… 
 
The book we are reading this year is The One and Only Ivan by  
Katherine Applegate.  We will begin the book reading on February 
22.  Every family will receive a copy.  Each day your children will  
either be read the book by the teacher or by the family at home.  We 
will be sending home some activities you can do as a family to  
celebrate this book.  We will also be doing some activities at school 
to culminate our reading.  More information will be coming to you with 
the book at the end of the month.  Please contact your child's teacher 
or Mrs. Colombe at khylene.colombe@d51schools.org if you have 
any questions.   
 
Here is a link to a video so your family can get to know the real Ivan, 
the Gorilla.  Ivan lived in a small enclosure of a mall in  
Washington.  The book is very interesting because it follows the life 
of Ivan and his friends from Ivan's perspective.  There will be  
moments of humor and laughter because Ivan has a different way to 
look at those strange people who study him daily.  There is a happy 
ending as Ivan does finally get a new home.  Please join us in this 
journey of a special animal. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjdhcn0oI0M  

mailto:khylene.colombe@d51schools.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjdhcn0oI0M

